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; We hope - Guilford county is not to
suffer the disgrace Rowan-- ; has just
gone; through. - The sheriff 1 of that

1county "should profit by the mistake of
Rowan's officers and be prepared to de-

fend his prisoner atall 'hazard should
the attempt be made to lynch him.

J That was one time when the suppo-
sition that the guns were not . loaded
was correct and they did not , go off'

'unexpectedly. ,

Capital and Surplus $500,000
Shareholders' liability $300,000

$800,000
v !i,Merchants;Banks andothers are Jinyited to become-regula- r

customers of the bank that has shown its confi-
dence 'and encouragement ; in . the development of this,
section. ;;"; 'v';., V"

''. Not the oldest or youngest, but the BIGGEST and
TRONGEST bank in eascern North Carolina and stilt

growing.

A j Valuable Agent.
The glyeerinc employed in Pr. Pierce's

medicines greatly enhances the medi-
cinal properties which it extracts endholds in solution much tette r than alco-
hol would, - It also pccsres medicinal
Sropertics of iU ci. being a valuable

nutritive, antiseptic and anti-ferme- nt.

It adds crratly to the elScacy
of h. Black Cherry bark, Golden Seal .
root, Stono root; and Queen's root, con-
tained in "Golden Mcdicn! Di?coverv insubduing chronic, or lingering coughs,
bronchial, throat and lung affections,lor all of which these agents are recom-
mended by standard medical authorities.'

, In all cases where thcro is a wastiirgaway of Cesh, loss of appetite, . withweak stomach, as in the early stages ofconsumption, there can be no doubt thatglycerine acts as a valuable nutritive and '
aids the Goldenseal root. Stono root,Queen's rpot ahd; Black Cherry bark in
Sromoting, digestion, and building up the

controlling the coughand bringing about a healthy conditionor the whole system. ; Of course, it must'not be expected to work miracles. It willnot cure consumption except in its earlierstages.' It will cure very severe, obstin-ate, chronic coughs, bronchial and laryngeal troubles, and chronic sore throatwith hoarseness. In acute coughs it Isnot so effective. It is in the lingering
coughs, or those of long standing, even
when accompanied by. bleeding fromlungs; that it has performed its most
wirL011? cures. Send for and read the ;

little book of extracts, treating of the
properties and uses of the several med-
icinal roots that enter into Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and learn why
fcisjmedjcine has, . such a wide range ofapplication in the 'cure of diseases! It issent free. , Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,Huff a In XT V T, n tm .
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SOLOMON'S

PEACE IMSTDTOTE,
Raleigh, North Carolina.

A SELECT SCHOOL FOR YOUNG WOMEN.
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SOME OF"lTS
1. An exceptionally fine climate.t 2. A large campus, giving every

I opportunity for outdoor ex-

ercise.I '

'. '! '

t , 3. Notably
students.

good health of the

4. Excellent accommodations
and splendid fare.

5. A cheerful home-lik- e school
life.

6. Personal attention to the in
dividual..

7. Nb crowding in . rooms or
classes.

8. Wholesome religions influ
ences, students attend the
church of their parents'
choice.

9. Watchful care and every at-
tention when sick.

What Is to be done with Susie Han-no- n,

the thirteen-yea- r old girl who has
been placed in the penitentiary to serve
a term of five years for manslaughter?
An effort is being made to have the
governor issue a conditional pardon
to her and to secure her a home in
some family under the direction --of the
society for the care of orphan children
in this state.;' It strikes; ys it will be
difficult to find this girl a good home.
No family of the kind with whom Mr.

L
, Streeter would wish to put her iwould
be' willing1 to take her as one x)t its
members, and unless she can be placed
with people who would take an inter-
est in her reformation no good would
be accomplished by such a step. That
the penitentiary is not" the proper place
for her will hardly be denied by any
one. If she is confined there for five
years she? will come out of the institu-

tion , at : the age of eighteen - years a
thoroughly hardened criminal and
abandoned woman. Her (Condition
morally and mentally will be much
worse than it' is now. Does not this
girl's case demonstrate the absolute
necessity for a reformatory in this
state? There could not be imagined
a case which would show more clearly
the need of such an institution. The
state could not expend money to great
er advantage or to more benefit to her
citizens than in establishing and main-
taining an institution where such crimj-inal-s

could be confined and while being
punished for their offenses be brought
under good influences with hopes of
reformation and the making of good

fcifizens. We cannot understand why
the people of the state have not long
ago seen the necessity for the estab-
lishment of a reformatory for youthful
criminals and demanded of their legis-lato- rs

that appropriation be made for
the hnildine and maintaining of this
needed state institution.

THE SALISBURY LYNCHING.

It is impossible to imagine what mo-

tive actuated the men who took those
- three negroes from the court at Salisj- -

bury and hanged them. They did no

have the usual excuse of the law's de
lay or the miscarriage of justice. Ther
was - no reason to i suppose that th
guilty ones would escape speedy justic
There was not near as much excus
for this lawless act as there was in th
Wadesboro lynching, and we recko
the prosecution of the lynchers in th
case will prove as great a fiasco as i
seems it will be in the other. Unles
the governor and the solicitor are sur
they can convict such of the lyncher
in. both cases as may be brought to
trial it would be better to.drop th(!
prosecution in both instances. T

bring the men to triaT and have then
acquitted would be worse or the state
tha'n not to attempt thesr prosecution
It would show to men inclined to conv

mit the same crime at some future day

that they could do "so without fear o;!

punishment. It would put on recon
the fact that juries in this state hohi
men guilty of no crime who do such
deeds. It would be much better to
drop both cases and consider the affairs
closed incidents than to make"a failure
in the attempt to punish the men who
participated in the lynchings. We dp
not believe the governor can convijt

' any of the men before a jury In Anson
or Rowan county. It does seem,
however, that the men who took these
prisoners from the court in the latter
county should be , punished fpr their
conduct. It was the most outrageous
defiance of law and of the courts whic h,

has ever occurred in this state. There
was never in this state a simijar case-o- ne

in which law was so openly defied
and the Courts of law so contemptuous -

, lv overridden , by a mob of lawless
men.

MESSRS. BRYAX AND SUIiUVANJ

. So. far as we have seen, Mr., Sullivan,
of Chicago, has made no reply to Mi.
Brjran's demand that he should resign
his position as a member of the demo-
cratic national committee; but the
democrats of Cook county made reply
in their primaries last Saturday. The
results of the primary put Mr. Sullivan
in absolute control of the democracy
of the county. He will go to the stae
convention with the solid backing ot

. the Chicago and Cook' county democ-
racy. What is Mr. Bryan, going to do

about that? -- Will he read the entire
democracy of Cook ! county out of the
.party for , going against 4his declared
will in this ; matter?, It seems that
these democrats have made their choice

' between1 Messrs. Bryan and Sullivan
as their leader 'and. have decided in
favor of the latter. This is unfortu-

nate for --Mr. Bryan.' He loses out in tlje
first contest for supremacy in the next
presidential campaign-- 1 . He made a
mistake when he thought he could die--'

tate to the democracy of Cook county.
No' doubt he will find many other dem-ocra- ts,

taking the same position as
those pt Chicagov ; , 7--

Entered at the Pbstoffice at Wilming-

ton, N. C., as Second-Clas- s

Matter, April 13, J 879.

JACKSON & BELL COMPANY.

JERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION1'

THE DAILY MESSENGER by mail,
one year, $6.00; sir months, $3.00
three months, S1.50: one month, 50
cents. .

r

THE ;
; SEMI WEEKLY MESSEN

GER (two eight page papers), by mail.
one year ,$1.00; six months, 50 cents
In advance. : '

WILMINGTON,, m C.
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an absurd rumor.
There has been some discussion in

the papers over the idle charge that
Congressman Patterson --was defeated

- for. renomination through, the in-
fluence of the Atlantic Coast Line
Company. The truth of the matter
is that the: Atlantic, Coast Line is less
mixed up in politics than any rail-
road company in the south. We doubt
if the officials of that road even knew
the date and place of the convention,
which resulted in Mr. Patterson's re- -

it. " Against the charge of interference
in local political matters. The Chron-
icle believes that the Atlantic Coast
Line can defend itself even to the con-
fusion of demagogues. --Charlotte
Chronicle. ,

We had seen publication of, this ru-

mor before it was mentioned In The
Chronicle, but considered it too ab-

surd to mention for the purpose of de
nying. That there is not a word of
truth in the charge it 'is hardly n'eces
sary for us to say.

The Chronicle is correct in saying
that the Atlantic Coast Line is less
mixed up in politics than any railroad
in the south. The officials of that
company attend strictly to their! own
business which is the conducting of the
affairs of the railroad, and by so doing

. they have made it one of the be3t pay-
ing properties in the whole country.
They know that it does not do to mix
railroading and politics and as . they
are employed and paid to do the form-
er they let the other alone.

It is well known by all persons at all
acquainted with the management of
this , company that it is the cleanest
conducted railway system in the Unit-
ed' States. To this fact is due the
marvelous success of the company.
Every man connected with the com-
pany from President Emerson down to
"the Oilers in the round houses takes
pride in the road and feels that fie is a
part of this great . system. The men
do not work simply for the wages they
are paid for their labor, but for the
good of the road and to help maintain
its well-merit- ed reputation.; This feel-

ing of community. of interest in the
welfare of the road and pride in its
enviable reputation among its men all
down the line is another reason for the
great prosperity and remarkable suc-
cess financially and in the mechanical
departments with which it has been
blessed. .

"
The absurdity of this company op-

posing Mr. Patterson's
because he advocated deepening the
channel of the Cape Fear between Wil-
mington and Pay etteville is apparent
on the face of the statement. It would
benefit the Coast Line to have the river
made 'navigable for steamers the year

"

'.round by developing a wide scope of
territory. Industries of all kinds
would-b- e multiplied in the territory
served"by that system. Farming lands
would increase in value; more farm
and factory products, would be seeking
outside markets to be reached only
over tfie lines of this company. The
contiguous country would be wonder-
fully . developed and industrial and ag-

ricultural conditions greatly improved
to the continually increasing benefit of
the . railroad-- , company. Just as. the!
Erie canal was the making of the New
York Central railroad, so would a deep
river channel in the upper Cape Fear
add to the annual profits of the At-

lantic Coast Line. i

" '
, ' ... j-

The mayor . of Salisbury knows now
that a mob cannot be overawed by the
noise of blank' cartridges. He was late
in finding that out, however. K

HEALTH,:::';;-INSURANC-
j

The man who insures his life Is
wise for his family. a :

i The man who insures his health
Is wise both for his family

'
and

himself. .

You may insure health by guard-
ing it. It is worth guarding. .

At the first attack of disease.
. which generally- - approaches

through: the ; LIVER and manl- -.

fests itself in innumerable ways'

Mtioiml

MONDAY ONLY
Two Hundred Pairs Ladies WHITE ,

CANVAS TIES all Hand Sewetl, Leath-
er Heels, and the Very Latest Shape
Sold all the Season at $3. Sale Price

, 1.95
All widths from A. to E. None sent
out on Approval.

S30E STORE.

ADVANTAGES

10. A large and. experienced fac iulty.
11. Elective .College Courses.

12. Conservatory courses in Mu
sic, advanced courses in Art
and Elocution.

13. Fine pianos, well equipped
Xlaboratory, gymnasium and

studio.
14. The best and most approved

methods of teaching in all Jdepartments. ,
15. Access to fine libraries, the '

State 31useum, good lec- - 4
tures and concerts. $

15. The patronage of the best
people.- - '

17. The culture and refinement
that characterizes its pu-

pils.

Catalogue, Address,

H. A., President

CENT. DISCOUNT i

. j t108 N. Front St., Phone M3

and Transient Guests

"
. . .: ;. i ;t-

KEY. DR. A. C. DIXON RESIGNS
'Xoted Divine, Native of North Caro-

lina, Relinquishes Pastorate of Bos-
ton Church to Go to Chicago.

: Boston, Mass; ! Aug. Dr. - A
C. Dixon, pastor of tne Ruggles St.
Baptist church, Boston, has forward-
ed from Minneapolis his resignation,
to take effect October 1. Dr. Dixon
has accepted a call to the Moody
church in Chicago. He came to Bos-
ton from Brooklyn five years ago,
where he was for several years pastor
of the Hanson .Place ; Baptist church.; !

He is a native of North Carolina
and has served pastorates at Chapel
Hill, N. C, Asheville, KV'C., and Bal-
timore. He was with the Emanuel
Baptist church of the latter city for,
eight years, going from j

' there : to
Brooklyn. Since his coming to Rug-
gles Street the church membership
has increased from 800 to 1,200. Spe--'
cial to Charlotte Observer.

Tried to Whip the ,Editor.
Down in Izzard county, darkest Ar-

kansas, they do things up brown, says
Ben Murdock. An editor called a
member of the legislature a 'Top-eare- d

liar" and the member went into the
office to lick the editoj. After a min-- ;
ute's conversation the editor man
threw the "lop-eare-d liar" out of the
window on to a shed roof, which was
rotten, and the legislature man fell
through to a porch below, ' lighting
on a -- sleeping dog. The dog rose "up
and bit the man on tne arm where up-i- n

the "h&p-ear- ed liar" kicked the
dog. At this moment the owner of
the dog hearing a commotion,' ' rushed
around the corner, very mad. It is
not safe to kick an Izzard county dog;:
so the owner of kthe dog kicked the
"lop-eare- d liar" off the porch into a
convenient-hors- e trougn. About this
time, the member of the legislature
concluded that he was a lop-ear- ed

idiot and went home, Kansas- City
Journal.

Every man who participated in the
fiendish lynching of the three ne-
groes at Salisbury last night is guilty,
beforeGod and in the eyes of the law,
of murder, yes murder pure and sim-
ple! -- Charlotte News. .

: Dampness at Peterhof Is the official
explanation of the Imperial family's
prejaration'for flight to Tsarkoe Selo.
Better than getting too warmlBos-to- n

Transcript. , ;

SPECIAL RATES VIA SEABOARD
AIR LINE RAILWAY,

TORONTO, CAN. Meeting Odd Fel-
lows, dates of sale, rates and con-
ditions to be announced later. :

MOXTEAGLE, TENN. Woman's Con-
gress, July 3 0th-Augu- st 20th, one
first class fare plus 25 cents for
round trip. .

ASHEYHiliE, N. C. Commercial Law
League of America, one first class
faro plus 25 cents for round tripi

NASHVILLE, TENN. Fisk University
Summer School, July 2nd-Augu- st

3ra, one nrst ciassviare plus
cents round trip.

MILWAUKEE, WIS. Grand Aerie,
Fraternal Order of Eagles, Au-
gust 14th-18t- h, one first class fare
plus $2.00 round trip1.

NASHVILLE, TENN. Peabody Col
lege Summer Schools for Teach-
ers Vanderbilt Biblical institute,
June llth-Augu- st 10th, one first
class fare plus 25 cents round trip.

For detailed Information as to rates.
schedules,' dates of sale, limits, etc.
address your Ticket Agent or the un-
dersigned.

C. H. GATTIS, !.

Traveling Passenger Agent,
jun 29 Raleigh, N. C

Ml! OUIJCEfilENT FOR SHERIFF

This is to remind my friends and the
public generally, that I am still in the
race for Sheriff and will be until the
close of the primaries.

THOS. C. JAMES,
aug 5 4w eod .

fiBSOI-UT-
E

: SECURITY,

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

See Facsimile Wrapper Below.

Very
to take as sagas.

FOR HEADACHE.
CARTERS FOR DIZZ1IIESS.

C?!TTLE FOR BIU00SRESS.

IVER FOR TORPID LIYER.

PILLS. FOR COMSTIPATIOH.
FOR $AU0W im.
FOR THECOMPLEXtOR

DOB okt Knmyi hatvoe. '

IS

18. Moderate rates.

r " i, Alio .uiscuvery cou- -
tains, no alcohol or harmful; habit-iorm- -
lug urug. Angreaients an printed on each.bottle wrapper in plain English.

bick people, especially those suffering
from diseases of long standing, are invited ,to consult Dr.- - Pierce by letter, free. Allcorrespondence is. held as strictly privatoand sacredly confidential. -- Address Dr.R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N.. ,,

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser is sent freeon receipt of. stamps to pay expense ofmailing only. Sendj 21 one-ce- nt stamps
lor paper-covere- d, or 31 stamps fdr cloth- -
wtmu copy. . , ' !

Chinese Steam Laundry
NO 20 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
My patrons will please take notice

that I am now at above location, fully
prepaied to take care of all orders,
Pure artesian well water used In my
work, ; , .

SAM LEE,
Phone orders receive prompt atten-

tion. . Work called for and delivered.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
I hereby announce myself a candl

date for the office of Sheriff of Ne
Hanover County, subject to the will o
the Democratic primary. Thankin
the public for support given me in thpast and hoping to receive such sup
port in the present campaign. .

. Respectfully, .

apr 24 3m W. H. BIDDLE.

ANNOUNCEMENT
To the Democratic Voters of New

Hanover County.
With a high appreciation of the

kindness shown me by my Democratic
friends in the past in electing me to
the office of Clerk of the Superior
Court of thl3 county, I hereby an-
nounce myself a candidate for re-electi- on:

to that office and ask your sup-
port at the approaching primary.

apr 28 tf JOHN D. TAYLOR.

To the Democratic Voters of New

Hanover County.

, t take this method of . thanking
you for the kind support driven me in
the past, and at same time announce
myself a Candidate for
to the Office of County Treasurer, sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic
Primary.

Very Respectfully,
H. McL. GREEN.

July 10 lm

1UST RECEIVED

A fresh supply of
the famous brand of
cigars

"NORMA MARTINEZ"

Gem Cigar Co.

fiocky fountain 3 Kuggeti
--

:
& Sns? Medic!--- -

. Bnng3 GuHea He" ., . i?ed Vigor ,.
A spec'fic forCons:;-- ' . . :iv'3stlon, Live

4.Ttl KidBr-- v Troubles. pies. H7enr, Impure
Blood, Bad Breath, F. Bo't ', Headache
and B&cknrh-i- . it's B y Lfouu.- - i Tea in tab
let form. 35 cents a box. Gebiaue mada
Holusteb Druo COSfPAKY. Krtdison, Wis. ;

GCICEM NUGGETS FOR SfiUAVf HQPUi

Examining the
coal bill 1

is not a pleasure, unless .

you own and eniov the 1

i conuort ana fuel economy 1tr ot a moaern y

HOT WATER or H
STEAM SYSTEM, g

IDBJLL Boiler and . ,-
-. Wm

.ABSRZCAirSAdiatort. ; VA

i j:a. gr e gory m
B WgjC BOT3TII SECOND ST. g

(

For Illustrated

JAMESDDINWIDDIE,

July 4 2m

fcTaTuT Vf :- --t aa

TWENTY PER

,
: Beginning Saturday, August the 4th, we

: will sell for cash only all of our stock
of Oxfords and Low Shoes at a discount
of Twenty per cent. Come
early while we have your size on

$ the shelf. We lead; watch them follow 1

I :.
. ::, :, a: ;

I CiFf) I? FRFNCH Vr SnAK
? ....... - . , (

Qpposite Orion Hotel

. : TaFrymniooiPe Motlefl

IBesti Motel 6m tfflne Bsaelri
;

For Families, Tourists
n:. n

Viihin 20 minutes ride of tho city. Xpthing overlooked to add to the com-

fort;and jrteasure of our guests. Bathing, an exhilarating sport, free from any
danger.; ITshingfrom boat pr pier. Special attention is paid to the small de-

tails i of' perfect servicel., Inquiries as to rates location' of rooms, etc--,' giveni

TAKE f

fifliilSIl prompt and courteous attention. -

:"uis i i .. ; ,,
"

, Address .

r : The Durham Sun hits the nail square
-- on the head when it ays,on the child
labor question that there are too many

--
T children and not enough parents at
work in our cotton mills.And save your health. CURE SICK HEADACHE. Jill jn io tt - xvniGzxTsvnjiiB woAcn, a. c

1 -


